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Nomination Form and Instructions for SPE International Awards
To ensure you recevie emails about your nomination, please whitelist the SPE.org domain.

Review the international award eligibility requirements and best practices at www.spe.org/awards before starting this
nomination.
Enter requested information. The online form will pre-populate some fields from SPE records. Avoid using special characters
Do NOT change the award after starting this nomination. To change the name of the award, start a new form.
Provide sufficient detail for judges to make a decision.
Think about the following when composing your nomination:

TECHNICAL AWARDS 
Is this person an expert in this technical field?
How much impact has this person's technical expertise had on productivity and progress?
How diligent and proactive is this person in sharing his or her expertise for the improvement of the industry?

SERVICE & YOUNG MEMBER AWARDS
Contributions to and leadership in activities to the benefit of the public community.
Contributions to and leadership in activities to the benefit of petroleum engineering profession.
Contributions to and leadership in activities to the benefit of the Society of Petroleum Engineers.

FACULTY AWARD
Contributions to or excellence in knowledge sharing and/or classroom teaching.
Contributions to or excellence in research for the improvement of the petroleum engineering industry and profession.
Contributions to or excellence in advising and/or guiding students

Colleagues can help support your candidate. You can collect and upload up to 6 letters of recommendation from
colleagues to this nomination.

You can save your nomination - Select "save draft" and you can either continue editing or return later to edit the nomination. You can
return to update your nomination at any time before the submission deadline, but unsubmitted drafts will not be reviewed by judges.

You can work on multiple nominations - You can work on as many nomination drafts as you like as long as you do not nominate the same
individual for the same award twice.

You must submit the nomination - Judges will only review nominations that have been submitted. They will not review draft nominaions. 

To submit your nomination - Select "submit" and click the button. You can edit your nomination until the portal is closed.
When you submit the nomination, you will receive an email confirmation. If you do not recieve an email confirmation, return to the
form and check for errors.
Your candidate will also receive an email informing them of the nomination. Your candidate can upload a CV or resume that will be
attached to the nomination.
Deadline: FEBRUARY 15 Nominations that are not submitted by this date will not be considered by the judges.
This nomination will remain active for 3 years if the candidate remains eligible. See award eligibility requirements online at
www.spe.org/speawards.
SPE International Award nominations and letters of recommendation are confidential.
Questions? Contact awards@spe.org Phone:+1.972.952.9393 and +1.800.456.6863 (US/Canada toll free) 

* Indicates a required field

You can view the candidate's SPE member profile before composing your nomination if the candidate has given permission.
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You can use this example to prepare material for your nomination.The nomination must be submitted by completing the online form.



To view this nominee's SPE member profile report, click the link below and enter your SPE credentials.

 

Profile Link

 

Nominator Information

 By submitting this nomination, you agree that SPE may contact you via email
regarding the SPE Award Program.

 I have reviewed the Best Practices and Effective Award Nominations on the
SPE.org/awards web page. 

 

Candidate Information

Required fields are marked with an *

http://www.spe.org/iapps/profMember Profile Link

Nominator Full Name

Your Last Name (Family Name) *

Your First Name (Forename) *

Your SPE Member Number *

Your Email *

Email Permission *

Confirm  *

SPE Regional Award

SPE International Award
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Note: Name, contact, and award information will be pre-populated from SPE data.
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Several fields are for internal tracking and will not appear to nominator.



 

Statements of Candidate Support
A full and complete statement of the reasons for proposing the candidate must accompany each nomination. Include the
candidate's professional and industrial achievements supporting the award requirements in sufficient detail to enable to the
committee to pass judgment on the candidate's worthiness to receive the award.

1- Statement of the significant reason why candidate should be selected for this award:

A one sentence statement (500 character limit) summarizing the accomplishments of the candidate that meet the award
criteria.

 

Candidate's Full Name

Candidate's Last Name (Family Name) *

Candidatesô First Name (Forename)  *

Candidateôs Email *

Company

Job Title

Address Line 1 *

Address Line 2

City

State/Province

Postal Code

Country

Country

SPE Region

SPE Section

Required Statement *
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2- Describe specific examples of the candidateôs work that support the award criteria:

 

 

3- Professional History:

 

 

 

 

 

Specific Examples Required *

a) Education (strongly recommended):

b) Industry experience (strongly
recommended):

c) Company affiliations (optional):

d) Licenses and certifications (optional):

e) Professional memberships (optional):
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4- Major Accomplishments:

     List significant contributions of the candidate that support the award requirements (optional).

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5- Publications:

     A list of five publications representing the candidateôs best work supporting the award criteria (optional).

 

 

a) International:

b) National and regional:

c) Section and local:

d) Company:

e) Academic:

f) Public service:

1)

2)
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6- Any additional information about the candidate:

 

 

Optional-Recommendation Information

 

You may upload letters of recommendation.

Upload a Recommendation -You can submit 6 letters of recommendation supporting this nomination from colleagues
familiar with the candidateôs body of work. You can upload the letters here. The letters must be in .pdf, .doc or .docx
format. Upload the letters before the deadline.

  (maximum size 300MB)

  (maximum size 300MB)

3)

4)

5)

Optional information about candidate:
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  (maximum size 300MB)

  (maximum size 300MB)

  (maximum size 300MB)

  (maximum size 300MB)

 
 

2021-2023  

 

Completion Instructions

To Save Your Nomination - At the end of the form, select "save draft". Judges will not consider unsubmitted
nominations.
To Submit Your Nomination - You must submit your nomination for it to be considered. Select "submit" and click
the button. 

Deadline: Submit before 15 February

Questions? Email awards@spe.org.

 

Letter of Recommendation 3

Letter of Recommendation 4

Letter of Recommendation 5

Letter of RecommLetter of Recommendation 2endation 6
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